
NORTH WEST LEICESTERSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL
LICENSING ACT 2OO3

REPRESENTATION FORM

What are you making a representation about?
Please indicate which part of the licence/certificate application you are making a representation about
(i.e. Terminal hours, and music and dancing on Friday and Saturday night)

As a responsible authority, we are submitting a representation on the grounds that the licensing
objective of Prevention of Crime and Disorder is being undermined.

Your re ntation must relate to one of the four Licensin o ctives

Your name/organisation
name/name of body you
represent

Tonya Cooper, Licensing Enforcement Officer

Organisation name/name of body
you represent (if appropriate) Licensing, North West Leicestershire District Council

Your Postal address
PO Box 11051, Coalville, LE67 OFW

Name of the premises you are
making a representation about European Supermarket

Address of the premises you are
making a representation about 14 - 16 Jackson Street, Coalville, Leicestershire, LE67 3LT

Licensing Objective Please provide full details of your concerns regarding the
application and include any evidence you may have in
support of it.
Please use separaúe sfieeús if necessary

To prevent crime and disorder I write in my capacity as a Licensing Enforcement Officer for North
West Leicestershire District Council.

This is in response to a review application from Leicestershire
County Council Trading Standards, County Hall, Glenfield,
Leicestershire, LE3 8RA.

ïhe application for review of Premises Licence NWL20455 is
made on the grounds that the licensing objectives of Prevention of
Crime and Disorder and Public Safety are being undermined.

As a responsible authority, the Licensing Department concurs that
the licensing objective of Prevention of Crime and Disorder are
being undermined. The reasons for this are a direct result from
previous licensing inspections taken place at the premises by the
Licensing team and Trading Standards.

On 11 October 2Q22, Andy Cooper (Licensing Team Leader) and
myself undertook a licensing visit to inspect the CCTV having
received intelfrom Trading Standards on 7 October 2022 that the
CCTV was not working and had not been working for over 2
months.

Upon inspection, the premises licence holder was not on site, he
was in lran according to the employee working at the time. He
stated that the premises licence holder was trying to get back to
the UK, but he was having to wait for his passport to be renewed
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Due to the current internet shutdown by government at the time,
the employee was unable to reach the premises licence holder.

We advised the employee on that day that under Annex 2 on the
premises licence that there is a condition which states CCTV must
be in working order and recordings must be held for a minimum of
28 days.

According to him the CCTV has not worked for months. He did
not know how to fix it and stated that he must wait until the
premises licence holder gets back.

We advised that this was an urgent matter and that we would
return to check if the CCTV had been complied with. We also
advised at the time that the premises were in breach of their
conditions on their licence.

A revisit to European Supermarket was conducted on 28 October
2022 to re-inspect the CCTV.

The premises licence holder was not on site as he was still in
lran. The employee working was the same employee that we
spoke with previously.

Upon inspection, it appeared that the CCTV was now
working. The employee was not confident in showing us how to
operate it, but he did say that the premises licence holder would
be back within the next week should we wish to revisit.

We advised that we would report back to Trading Standards that
the CCTV was now up and running.

It was reiterated to the employee that as part of their conditions
(Annex 2 (9)that a CCTV system with recording equipment shall
be installed, operated and maintained at the premises to the
satisfaction of Police and will record at all times.

A joint inspection by Licensing and Trading Standards was
undertaken on I March 2023.

Upon arrival, the premises licence holder and DPS (Fakheraddin
Qazizadeh) was not on site. His cousin Yousef Qazizadeh was
behind the till and the only person working in the store. Yousef
stated that the premises licence holder was accompanying his
wife at an appointment to translate as his wife doesn't speak very
good English. Yousef called the DPS on his mobile to advise that
we were at the store to perform an inspection. He was put on
loud speaker so that we could discuss concerns directly with him
throughout the inspection.

We began by going through the conditions under Annex 2 of the
premises licence.

lmmediate breaches were noted as condition 5 states that a
personal licence holder will be on duty at the premises at all times
the premises are open. When we asked Yousef if he held a
personal licence, he replied that he did not. When we asked the
premises licence holder if he employed any other employees, he
stated that Yousef was not an employee and that he was simply
helping out as he was unable to be at the store that day.



The premises licence holder employs one other person by the
name of Awareh Azazi who also does not hold a personal
licence. We advised the premises licence holder that as part of
the conditions of his licence that no alcohol should be sold unless
the premises licence holder himself is on site as neither Yousef or
Awareh hold a personal licence.

It should be noted that during the inspection, alcohol was sold by
Yousef to a customer at 14:37 hours.

He was also asked if there were any written authorisations to sell
alcohol as per condition 6 of the licence. He stated that Awareh
was authorised to sell alcohol, however there were no
authorisations displayed nor were there any located in the store.

When asked to see the refusals log as per condition 7, a log
(issued by Trading Standards)was provided, and it was noted
that the last refusal logged in the book was from March 2022. lt
was queried as to why there had not been a refusal logged in a
year. The premises licence holder stated that he sometimes
forgets to log it in the book. ln fact, he refused a sale 2to3
weeks ago and forgot to write it down. lt was reiterated that as
part of his conditions, it needed to be updated by the end of the
day when a refusal had been made.

There were no staff records on site as per condition 8. The
records should show the full name, DOB and address for each
staff member. lt states that no person should be permitted to
work without such a record being completed. lt was again
reiterated that there should be a record for anyone who works at
the premises, including both Awareh and Yousef who work behind
the till and serve customers. Agaín, they were unable to produce
such records.

With regards to training records, there was a staff training log on
site, however no training was recorded apart from one
signature. There was no date next to the signature to indicate
when the training took place nor was there a signature from the
person who was supposed to be leading the training. No updated
training record has ever been completed.

CCTV appeared NOT to be working. As previously stated above,
we visited the premises in October 2022 with regards to their
CCTV not working and have seen first-hand what it looks like
when their CCTV is not working. I counted 9 cameras and not
one of them appeared to be working. They also have 2 screens
that when working properly as noted in my follow up visit last year
are turned on, it shows the various areas of the store. This was
not on. Yousef was unable to get it working and unable to turn
the screens on to show that it was currently in operation. As part
of condition 9, CCTV must be installed, maintained and operated
at the premises and record at all times. Recordings shall be kept
for 28 days. The staff must also be trained in the operation of the
system.

Finally, only one page of the premises licence summary was
displayed. lt was displayed in a frame hidden away on a side
wall. I took both pages out of the frame and advised Yousef to
display both pages behind the counter. This was actioned while I

was there.



n summary, nearly all the conditions listed under Annex 2 of the
premises licence had been breached including: 2,3,5,6, 7, g and
9.

It was evident that there was no regard to the conditions on their
premises licence and from what was witnessed while on site, they
have never looked at their licence despite me taking a copy to
them while visiting in October last year.

Attached to our representation are photos from the joint visit with
Trading standards and a letter sent direcfly to the premises with
our findings following our inspection.

Public safety N/A

To prevent public nuisance N/A

To protect children from harm N/A

P lease suggest any conditions that
could be added to the licence to remedy
your representation or other
suggestions you would like the
Licensing Sub Committee to take into
account.

The Licensing Authority would recommend that the
premises licence be suspended for a period of time (not
exceeding 3 months or to revoke the licence.

Signed: Tonya Cooper Date: 1l May 2023

Capacity: Licensing Enforcement Officer, North West Leicestershire District Council



NOT FOR PUBLICATION

Your e-mail address Tonya. cooper@nwleicestersh ire. gov. uk

Your contact telephone number 01530 454528

SUPPORTING NOTES

lf you do make a representation you will be invited to attend a meeting of the Licensing sub Committee
and any subsequent appeal proceeding. lf you do not attend, the Committee will consider any
representations that you have made.

This form must be returned within the Statutory Period, which is 28 days from the date the notice was
displayed on the premises or the date specified in the Public Notice in the newspaper. Please contact the
Licensing sectíon on 01530 454556 if you are in doubt about the date.

They can only relate to the four licensing objectives.

Your representation will be passed to the applicant, to allow them the opportunity of addressing your
concerns. Your representations will be published in the report available to the Licensing Sub-Committee,
which will be publicly available. Names and addresses will only be withheld from the Sub-Committee report
at your request. Email addresses and contact telephone numbers will not be publicly available.

Please return this form when completed along with any additional sheets to:

Community Services
Licensing
North West Leicestershire District Council
Council Offices
Coalville
Leicestershire
LE67 3FJ

email to licensinq@nwleicestershire.qov. uk

Tel: 01530 454545
Fax: 01 530 454574
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ri?i'
. North West
Le ice ste rs h i reDistrict Council

Environmental Health
Licensing

Please ask for Tonya Cooper

Telephone', 01 530 454528

Our Ref: NW120455

Date 15 March 2023

M r Fakheraddín Qazizadeh
European Supermarket
14 - 16 Jackson Street
Coalville
Leicestershire
LE67 3LT

Dear Mr Qazizadeh

LICENSING ACT 2OO3

EUROPEAN SUPERMARKET, COALVILLE, LE67 3LT

I write regarding the European Supermarket premises licence and conditions following a visit by
Licensing and Trading Standard officers on B March 2023.

As the premises licence holder, I must draw your attention to the following premises licence
conditions which were breached upon inspection of the premises:

Annex 2 - Conditions consistent with the Operating Schedule

2. ïraining will be provided for all staff before they are allowed to sell alcohol and will
include Challenge 21, proof of age, management conflict and refusals and records. The
training will be documented. The Premises Licence Holder or Designated Premises
Supervisor will check that training has been understood. The training will be repeated at
least every 6 months. Records of training will be provided to Responsible Authorities
and the Licensing Authority on request.

It was noted that there was a staff training tog at the premises, however no training
was recorded apart from one signature. There was no date next to the signature to
indicate when the training took place nor was there a signature from the person who
provided the training. No updated training has ever been completed.

3. The Premises Licence Holder shall operate and maintain an up-to-date record of
refused alcohol, indicating the time, date, reason for refusal and the person refusing.
The record shall be reviewed at least once a month by the Designated Premises or the
premises licence holder. The person carrying out the review shall look for patterns and
inconsistencies that may indicate that an individual is not complying with the system or
that additional support is required at certain times of the day. The reviewer shall sign
and date the record once checked and record any action taken as a result of the review.
This information shall be made available upon request of the Licensing or Responsible
Authorities.

When asked to see the refusals log, a log (issued by TS) was provided. lt was noted
that the last refusal logged in the book was from March 2022. lt was queried as to
why there had not been a refusal logged over the past year. You stated via
tetephone that sometimes you forget to log refusals in the book. ln fact, you stated
that you refused a sale 2 to 3 weeks ago and forgot to write it down. lt was reiterated

Postal address: NWLDC, PO Box 11051, Coalville,LE6T 0FW | 01 530 454545 INVESTORS ¡N PEq. .iPLE"



that as part of the conditions on the licence that it needed to be updated by the end
ofthe day when a refusal had been made.

5. A Personal Lícence Holder will be on duty at the premises at all times the premises are
open.

!n91 911ering the premises, we asked Yousef (cousin of the premises Licence
Holder) if he held a personal licence to which he ieplied that he did not. When we
asked you if you employed any other employees, he stated that yousef was not an
employee and that he was just helping as he was unable to be at the store that day.
You also stated that you employ one óther person by the name of Awareh Azazi who
also does not hold a personal licence. We advised you that as part of the conditions
of the licence that no alcohol should be sold unlãss the premises licence holder
himself is on site as neíther yousef or Awareh hold a personal licence.

6' Every member of staff that does not hold a Personal Licence must have written
authority to sell alcohol, provided by the Designated Premises Supervisor. Such written
authority must be displayed at all times. An1 person that does not have a personal
license and is not named on such a written authority must not be involved in the sale of
aicohol.

No written authorisations were displayed nor were they produced as part of the
inspection.

7 - The refusals log will be kept on the premises, updated by the end of the day when a
refusai has been made and it is to be retained toi o months once completed ánd made
available immediately for inspection by Police or Officers of any Responsible Authority.

As above, it was noted that the refusals log was not updated on a regular basis and
the last recorded refusal was from March 2022.

B' Full staff records will be kept at the premises. The records will show the full name, date
of birth and address of each staff member. No person wílf be permitted to work at the
premises (for payment or otherwise) without such a record being completed. ln the
event that a number of staff ceases to work at the premises, the recórd wili Oe kept for a
minimum of 28 days. after their last day at the premises. All staff to have knowledge of
where the record is kept, to have success to this record and make avaiable
immediately for inspection by Police or Officers of any Responsible Authority upon
request.

There were no staff records on site. The records should show the full name, date of
birth and address for each staff member. No person should be permitted to work
without such a record being completed. lt was again reiterated that there should be
a record for anyone wt¡o works at the premises, including both Awareh and yousef
who work behind the till and serve customers. Again, atilre time of inspection, staff
were unable to produce such records.

9' A CCTV system with recording equipment shall be installed, operated and maintained
at the premises to the satisfaction of Leicestershire Constabulary and will record at all
times. All public areas.within the shop shall be covered by at least one camera including
the till area' All recordings shall be of evidential quality, indicate the correct date and
time, be retained for a minimum period of 28 days, be made available or inspection and
9?pying upon request by an Authorised Offícer of a Responsible Authårity or the
Licencing Authority in accordance with the principles of the bata protection Act 201g,
as soon as reasonably practicable and in any case within 24 hours. There will be staff
trained in ihe operation of the system, to ensure compliance with any such request.



CCTV appeared not to be in working order. I previously visited the premises in
October 2022 with regards to the CCTV not working and have seen first-hand what it
looks like when your CCTV is not working. I counted 9 cameras and not one of them
appeared to be working. There are also 2 screens that when working properly as
noted in my follow up visit last year show the various areas of the store. The
screens were not on. Yousef was unable to get it working and unable to turn the
screens on to show that it was currently in operation. CCTV must be installed,
maintained and operated at the prernises and record at all times. Recordings shall
be kept for 28 days. The staff must also be trained in the operation of the system.
Yousef did not know how to operate the CGTV and asked me lf I could get the
screens to turn on.

Breaching any ol the conditions listed on a premises licence is a serious offence. lt can lead to an
unlimited fine, six months imprisonment, or both in respect of each offence.

A responsible authority or interested parly can also apply to review a premises licence if they can
provide evidence that the licensing objectives are not being addressed by breaches of conditions

You should know that thís could end in revocation, suspens¡on or loss of hours or licensable
activities.

Should you wish to discuss the contents of this letterfurther, please do not hesitate to contact me
direct on 0'1530 454528 or alternatively via email at tonva.cooper(Ðnwleicestershire.qov.uk

Yours sincerely

Tonya Cooper
Licensing Enforcement Officer


